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What is The Nostalgia Box?
The Nostalgia Box is Australia’s first interactive Video Game Console Museum,
located in Northbridge. A day at The Nostalgia Box promises new experiences, a
loving trip down memory lane, and a crash-course in the history of gaming.

Museum
In our museum, we have over 100 consoles on display, ranging from the 70s through
to now. This is a great way to go behind the scene and uncover the ‘making’ of presentday consoles as you make your way through the museum reading the stories of
each console.

Games Area
After reading and learning about the history, now students get to experience the
technology and video games they just read about. We have all the classics like PONG,
space invaders, Super Mario Bros and many more.

Why Visit Us as part of Your School Excursion?
•

It is a fun and engaging learning experience for Students

The museum offers an experience that helps children learn the changes in technology
over time and the way this has affected how we communicate and interact in a fun and
engaging way.
•

Convenient Location

Located beside Central Institute of Technology in Northbridge. Only a 2-minute walk
from the Perth Cultural Centre. Only a 10minute walk from Perth Train Station and
Perth Bus Station.

•

Bundle with visits to other Interesting Institutions around the Area

School excursion can include visits to Central Institute of Technology and the Perth
Cultural Centre where the State Library, Art Gallery and Perth Institute of
Contemporary Arts (PICA) are located.
•

Visit is not weather dependent

Exhibition is indoor. Rain hail or shine we will all have an awesome time.
•

Disabled friendly

The Museum is wheelchair accessible and has disabled toilet within the building.
•

Toilet Facilities

We have toilet facilities within the building.
•

Safe

Visit to The Nostalgia Box is safe for students. We have incidents handling procedures
in place in case of emergencies.
•

Fantastic lunch break spots around the Museum

Stairs in front of the Museum is a popular lunch break spot for students of Central
TAFE. Your students can also have their lunch on the stairs or along upgraded
Museum Street (just across The Nostalgia Box) which features a pedestrian friendly
connection to Perth’s Cultural Centre, trees, street furniture and artwork. Or the nearby
Cultural Centre Precinct houses a frog-friendly pond (maximum water depth = 27cm),
gardens and limited outdoor seating which is perfect for lunch breaks too.
•

We provide student materials for the excursion

We prepare materials that student can work on during their visit. Questions and
answers will be provided to teachers beforehand so teachers can prepare additional
materials and topics.

Student Capacity
We can cater large groups of up to 30-40 students. For bigger groups, we can split the
group into more manageable numbers where some visits the Cultural Centre while
some visit The Nostalgia Box. This has worked well in the past and we have received
really good feedback from teachers.

Duration
Allow 1 hour for the visit.

Supervisor/Supervisory Team
The Nostalgia Box will have at least on staff member on duty at all times to work with
the students and teachers, however they will not take any role in a supervisory context.
They will however monitor behaviour and will intervene where behaviour or activities
put displays and/or the safety of individuals and other visitors at risk.

As such, we do require a supervisory team for excursions to The Nostalgia Box. The
school supervisory team must accompany students throughout the excursion, actively
monitor behaviour and intervene as necessary.

The Nostalgia Box recommends the following ratios, with a mandatory minimum of 2
supervisors per school supervisory team.
• Years K-3, minimum 1 adult to 5 students
• Years 4-6, minimum 1 adult to 8 students
• Years 7-12, minimum 1 adult to 12 students.

Price
$7 Per Student (Primary and secondary)

Years K-3, minimum 1 free adult to 5 students
•Years 4-6, minimum 1 free adult to 8 students
•Years 7-12, minimum 1 free adult to 12 students.
$10 per Additional adult.

Payment Options
Option 1 – Payment can be made on the day via cash/ credit card. A tax receipt will
be provided on the day.
Option 2 – An invoice can be issued to the school 7 days after the excursion.

External Provider Information
•

Staff members at The Nostalgia Box have a current Working with Children
Check and Card.

•

We are an Accredited Tourism Business which means we have met specific
criteria ensuring we are committed to exceeding your expectations with great
customer service and the highest standards of business practice.

Emergency Response Plan
In the event of an emergency it is essential that all school visitors take directions from
The Nostalgia Box staff.

If evacuation is essential all visitors will be assembled at 25 Aberdeen Street, Central
Institute of Technology building across the street.

Teachers will need to do a roll call and must immediately notify The Nostalgia Box
staff if any students are missing. It is suggested that school supervisory teams have
access to a list of names of participating students, supervisors’ contact telephone
numbers, student medical information and relevant health information.

Public Liability Insurance
• Insurer: QBE
• Limit of Cover: $20,000,000
• Public Liability Certificate of Currency document will be provided upon excursion
booking.

